
8 THE TAGJLMC CUIOIMMJIAIT in
THE REGATTA.

XZhe wharvc3 and vessels in the harbor
yesterday were crowded' with people t aa
early Lour, all looking forward to a day of
pleasure." The weather was overy thing thai
could be desired, ami the gay hunting with
which every ve.-.e- l wad dn-s.sc- streamed in
the Hwi breeze sweeping down from tlie
hills.

Promptly at 9 o'clock, the bugle Founded

from the starter's boat,- - and in a few sec-

ond. the sports of the day wen; inaugurated
by the v.vo sloop-yach- ts Healmi and Pau-

line sliding swiftly from the gtartiux point.
1 -- EIrsi-c:ia Yaelit Race.

First prize $30; second priz? En-

trance fes . Open to all- - Wh;re four

or more boats enter, first and second boats
'take prizes: third boat saves stakes.

Cours-- from Can Buoy, passing out the
h;iri!i I, Keeping lie t ween the buoys, ltaving

Sir And Pell Buoy ou port side, thence to

cud around Hag Boat off YaiiH, keeping

it on the iort side in rounding, to a Flag
IVi4t oir Q.t&rantine Ground-- , keeping it on

the sUrbo ;rd fide in rounding, thence to

Spar Pnuy, keeping it on the starboard side,

keeping btv en the buoy 3 in the channel,
back to Jndtf'.V stand.
1. Ilealani (sloop) 10 tons; red, white and

bluej .
t

2. Pauline (sloop), 3 tons; red.
Time

The Paulino passed ' the judges' barge at
0:1-- 5, the Ilealani at 9:1-5- 3, the former be-

ing allowed seven minutes handicap of the
latter. The Healani came in at 10:55-5- 9 H,
leaving the Pauline still outside the chan-

nel.
Ilealani, Captain W. L. Wilson.
Pauline, Captain Hammer.

tTwo-Oare- l Boats.
Stationary seats. First prize, $20.
Course, from Can Buoy and around a

buoy anchored off Marino Bailway and to
starting point.
Shoo Fly, pink and blue. Eclipse B. C.
1. Alv'na, white and green. Kapiolani B. C.

Time, 11:31?4. JI

The boats started at 9:27-3- 3, the Alvina sim
ply playing with Its opponent, the raceend--

ing in a walk over. The two boat3 were not
fairly matched, the Shoo Fly being heavy
and bread, whilo the Alvina is a beautifully
built boat, fine at the bows and having
but narrow beams.

Alvina, G. Cavanagh, stroke; T. Downey,
" T. Bee, coxswain.

o Fly, C. Baldwin, stroke; J. Maguire,
Shi. Lucas, coxswain.

IAII1 , a.
Six-ratltl- le Canoe Races.

M. Entrance free. Prize IU.
' Open to as No. 2 race.

Course, sarAt
1. Kala.
2. PuakauwU.

great amusement, both- -

Thi3- - race ccied . tcr on all sides. The
th j wacrews-dashin- g

three le ahead
1 - . . . . . 1 in

ngths

of the other.

second boat
Five oars. First prwws ro

saves entrance. - he channel
Course : From Can Buoy, out t.

.fc v
and around Spar Baoy, keeping l

side, ad back to place of starts. "

1. Kekaa, white and red H. M.'s Ciau
lain.

2. Talula, blue F. II. llayselden.
Time, 19:34.

This race caused a good deal of specula-

tion, both crews being in splendid condition.

The Eekua chose the land side at starting,

and keeping tho lead all the way, won easiiy

by ten lengths. Some amusement was

cauBed during this race by tho upsetting of
three natives into thea canoe, precipitating

water. Tho canoe was soon righted, tho

men escaping with a ducking.
5 ronr-Oare- il Ilace.

First prize, $10 ; second prize, $15 ; third
boat saves entrance.

Course : Same as No. 4.

The Kapuaiwa, white and red H. M.'s

'Chamberlain Dein; iuu uuij '"
; the race was scratched.

Race.
;l. Kim, aged 18.

2. 11, ageu
3. Tom, aged IS.

Time,2:42li.
Great fun was caused by this race, and

nheerincr loudly. Hand Tom did
not go to the wharf, but waited half-wa- y for
Kimo's return, who, going there and back,
won the race in above time.

7.SIn;;le Sculls (Shells).

Prize, $10. Entrance free.
Course: From starting point, out and

rounding Knuckle (third) Boy in the chan-- .
nel, returning to starting point.

' No entries were made for tho above race.

8 filx-Oarc- tl Itacc.
Open to all. First prize, $75 ; second

-- prize, $25; third boat saves entrance.
Course: From Can Buoy, out the channel,

leaving Spar Buoy on port side, thence to
-- and around Bell Buoy, keeping it on the
rort side in rounding, and back to starting!
point, keeping Spar Buoy on starboard side.

In addition to the first prize in tho above
race, Mr. J. V.'illiams will present the win-

ning boat with a large 14 by 17 picture of

the crew appropriately framed,
1. Stranger, white and scarlet M. B. C.

2. No N.ia;c, hi white diagonal- - 11. Y.

B. C.
3. Poiaikeluni, white and blue II M.'s

Chamberjain. &,'. . ' i
0;! Kapuaiwa,' white and xe J-- -H. M.'s Ctac;-- .

ucrlaiu,. -- ." ..- -

0. Kapiolan:, whits and green Kapiolani
. B. C?

This race wa3 by far the best race of the
day, both the crews of the Strarsger and No
Name leing in splendid condition. Th
Stranger, upon winning the toss, took the
shore side ; next came Kapuaiwa, Kapialani,
No Name, and Poomaikelani. Upon the
signal being given, the crews got away well
together ; but, after a few hundred feet, the
Stranger led, followed closely by No Name.
The Myrtles kept a lead of nearly two
lengths the whole of the course, but their
plucky opponents in blue and white,
never for one moment ceased to do their ut-

most to regain tho lost ground. The win-

ning crew started off at 45 strokes to tho
minute, the Honolulus rowing IS.

Chew of the STitAGEH. Oscar Branch,
stroke ; II. Robertson, No. 2 ; F. Wunden-sbur- g,

No. 3 ; C. Purdy, No. 4 ; A. Lyle, No
5 ; J. Savidge, bow ; J. Torbert, cox3wain. e

Cbew or the No Name. W. Moss, stroke ;

G. Markham, No. 2 ; n. Wodehouse, No. 3 .

J. Holt, No. 4 ; J. Dowsett, No. 5 ; U. Whit-

ney, bow ; J. Oat, coxswain.
At this point the proceedings came to a

temporary stoppage to allow tho judges
timo for refreshments.

PART 3.

9Yatcl Race,
Second Class First prize, $40; second

prize, $20; third boat saves entrance
Course From Can Buoy, out the channel,

to Spar Buoy, keeping it on the starboard
side in rounding, to boat off Quarantine
Grounds; tack around the same, and return
to starting --point; in passing Spar Buoy
leave it on the port side.
1. Lena rsloop) H ton. Capt. J. Oat.
2. Pauline fslooo) 3 ions. Capt. Haumca.
0. Addio (3loop) 1H ton.

Time, 58:51.
Onlv the two first boats started, the

Addio not being able to come to the startiu
point. The Lena took the lead and kept it
all tho way, winning easily.

10 Siusle Sculls
Stationary seats. Prize, 10; second boat

saves entrance.
Course From starting roint, out to and

rounding Knuckle (3rd) Buoy ' in the chan
nel, returning tostarting point. ,

No entries.
-- 11 Four Oared Race.

Stationary scats First prize, $40; second
prize, $15.

Course Same as No. 4 race.
1. Lilian, white and scarlet; Myrtle B. C.
2. Alvina, pink and white, Eclipse B. C.

'Time, 13:41.
The Lilian having won the toss, chose tho

laud side, and went away with a few feet ad
vantage, rowing 42 strokes to the minute.
They soon lengthened the distance between
themselves, and the other boat, being about
three lengths ahead when level with the
lighthouse, and Icecnin': a lone; lead the
whole way, won easily by 150 yards. .

Alvina: B Baldwin, stroke; H Lyle, two;
A Young, three; C Baldwin, bow; W Bald
win, coxswain.

Lilian: A Brown, stroke; W Mousarrat,
two; F Vhitncy, three; A Robertson, bow;
W Love, coxswain.

12 Caiioo Nailing: Race.
eo to all; 1 prize, $10. Course same as

No 2 x
'uwak1' blue'0. PuakK

hlte- - Naeka'1. Kala. w.
Time, 25:42 k--.

The Puakatu walli turned completely round
ebv a"g it's adversaryat tho start, thex

togainafewyard,1,advantae- - One of the
11 amusement by pre-

tending
crew created no sma

' wind for his sail h7to create more
.

waving his hat against iv

TrizoSG.
1. Poi, 34 years of age.
2. Moses, 32 years of age.

Time, 40 H seconds.
Both men took the water together, going

in feet first. Poi rpmained under the water
404 seconds, Moses coming up about 7

seconds before him. ' '
m

i

14 TeiB Race.
Freo to all. Paddles only to be used,

no sculling allowed. Prize, $5.
1. Ii.
0. Poi.

Time, 2:24?4 .

The competitors paddled to the wharf and
back, no small amusement being caused by
their exertions to propel the unwieldy tubs.
Poi had hardly campleted half tho distance
when his tub overturned; he appeared to
relish the joke, as he kept on upsetting
himself at intervals for the amusement of
the general public.

15-Six.O- arciJ Boats.
Stationary seats. First prize S60; second

prize $20; third boat saves entrance. Course,
samo as No. 8 race.
Melia, white and blue. His Majesty.
Kanoelani, white. H. C. Ulukbu.
Kapiolani, blue. F. Godfrey.
Puaala. red. Kaloii.
Lilian, white and scarlet. Myrtle B. C,

A dispute arose about the Myrtle's boat
Lilian, three of the other boats refusing to
row against it, .s it would be an 'unfair
match, ,the Li!ianf bei ng, so,-muc- h lighter
tuan net iprQaenj.-- , l ne juciges fiieretore
scratched Jho. race.,

1C Kars Race.
- Tree to? 'all -- barges. Prizi $50. Course
same as No. 8 race.
ITanakeoki, icd and white. B. II. Baker.
Pioleilehua, blue. J. A. Cummins. '

Time, 29:29 U.
The Pioleilehua took the lead at a good,

even stroke, and rowing steadily all the way,
won by 250 yards.

As toon as the barge race was finished, the
Myrtles brought their boat, the ".Lilian,
round to the judges' 'barge, requesting that
tbeir 'decision in reference to race No. 15

might be changed, and telling them that
the Kapiolani was ready to contest the race
with them. The judges, however, refused
to alter their decision, and some very bitter
things were said about those who had
been elected on the committee for the man-
agement of the races. The judges having
quitted the barge, and the crews of the
boats Lilian and Kapiolani still wishing to
go over tho course, elected Mr. Dowsett,
Taylor and Gulline as judges. The race
was rowed, the Lilian' coming in first, in
29 m. 45 sees. We understand that th
crew of the Lilian mean to claim a prize in
this race, in spite of the opposition shown
them. They have our best wishes for their
success.

The foot-rac- e between Sims and Kin
came off at noon, and ended in a victory for
Sims, winning easily to all appearances.
Distance, 200 yards Time, 2G seconds.

Notwithstanding the crowd on the wharves
and vessels, there were no accidents or fights
to mar the pleasures of the dav. A detach
ment of police were on duty during the day,
but thev had little or nothing to do but look
on and keep the small boys from falling into
the water.

The sailing canoe-ract- ;, as seen from the
deck of one of the vessels, was an amusing
affair. At tlio start, it seemed as though
the one with the largest sail had it all its
own ;'but owing to the amount of leewaye
all canoes make, and the time lost in getting
around at each tack, the two canoes, after
fouling with several other crafts, ' and wan
dering all about the harbor, came back to
the starting point with not much to spare
between them.

The many guests of the Honolulu Yaoht
and Boat Club, who were gathered on the
Planter, were, .enthusiastic ,in their cheers
for the No Name, and flashed bright blue
ribbons, ' streamers ' and wreaths on hats,
parasols, coats, and dresses. But alas for
their hopes. Their favorites made a gallant
struggle ; but the Myrtles kept up the really
remarkable stroke with which they, com
menced, and led No Name to tho finish, with
plenty of water between. .

The race late in tho day between the
barges was well contested. From the shore
it could be seen that the boat steered by the
Hon. John Cummins was pulled in better
form than the other, though both did well.

I'olicc Court.
bkfoke rolici justice bic1cehtox.

Satxkday, Nov. 15.

Kaneauano, charged with drunkenness,
forfeited bail of $t.

Napolina and James Macarty, both
charged with drunkenness, were each fined
$5 and costs.

Kahalewai, charged with having opium in
his possession, was fined $50, and sentenced
to imprisonment for one month with ha-- d

labor.
Hiram Alfred Bridges, charered with man

slaughter in the first degree, was committed
as follows: In that the said Hiram Bridges.
in the town of Honolulu, Island of Oahu.
Hawaiian Islands, on the 12th day of No
vember, A. D. 1884, with a certain deadh
weapon, to-w- it, a pistol, assaulted, and then
and there shot and killed one L. 11. Patten,
without authority, justification or explana-
tion of law. "V. It. Castle appeared for th
defendant. Defendant was committed foi
trial on the above charge in the Supreme
Court at the January term, 1885.

Killed by a Quid.
Chicago Herald.

Two young men chopping wood to-

gether in Virginia espied a rattlesnake.
V ith a forked stick one of tlienvheld its

head close to the ground, keeping its body
constrained "with his foot, while his com-
rade took from his own mouth a quid of
tobacco, which he forced into that of the
snake. The reptile was then released,
and had not crawled a couple of yards be-

fore it was convulsed, swelling and dying
within a short time.

Gordon's Remarkable Beliefs.
Chicago Journal.

u Chinese" Gordon is said to entertain
remarkable religious beliefs. One is that
Adam and Eve were actually poisoned by
the forbidden fruit, and the only antidote
for the continuing effects of the poison is
the sacrament of the altar. Another is
that he believes the center of the kingdom
of satau to be "close to Bass isle, south of
Otaheite, not far from Pitcairn's isle.

Gath: The most hideous picture in
.ife is a man who never had any back-set- s,

hut died undeplored because he was bo
perfect

Next.
"Have a shampoo, sir?
"No, it's a sham! n

"Pooh!"

PROFITS OF ALLIGATOR HUNTING.

A "Lookem-Up,- " a "Klll-'em-Sur- e"

and a. "Dynamite."
?

'

: ! Cor. 4w York Sun.
A fevv-- niifhts ago I had my slumbers

broken ievrrHtim?s by the discharge of --

guns. On repairing to the bank of tho
river, the next morning, to ascertain the
cause of the noises I found two young
men occupying a hastily constructed pal-

metto fan camp. Six dead alligators were
lying around the camp, varying in length
from four to eight feet. The hunters had
killed them the previous night
One of the young men was
busy skinning the alligators, while
the other, with the aid of u single cooking
utensil, .which answered the purpose of
a baking oven and coffee pot, was pre-
paring a frugal morning meal. The skin
is removed from the belly, the under part
of the jaws, and the inside of the legs.
The skin on the back is worthless. As
soon as the skins are removed thev are
salted and packed in barrels, and shipped
to a New York firm. The hunters receive
$1 a piece for all hides four feet long and
upward. . .' . . .

After the skins are removed the hunters
cut off the heads and place them on the
edge of the river, where they remain for
about a week. At the end of that time
the teeth become so loose . that they can
readily be pulled out with the fingers.
The teeth trom half a dozen large alli-
gators weigh about a pound and are,
worth 4. ;.. . , , r

The two young men killed fifty aliiga-- '
tors in the week that they hunted in this
neighborhood. They begin-- hunting as
soon as it becomes thoroughly dark.
Their hunting outfit consists of -- a bull's-ey- e

lantern, in camp language called
ttlook-'em-u- p, " a double-barrele- d shot-gu- n,

or "kill-'em-sur- e, " and a hatchet, with
which they split the alligator's skull, and
to which they have given the very ex-
pressive name of " dynamite. " The man
who is to do the shooting for the night
fastens the lantern to his forehead and
takes his place in the bow of a small boat
His partner paddles the boat cautiously
along the stream, while the man
in the bow keeps a sharp look-
out for alligators' eyes, which
under favorable circumstances he
can "shine" with his lantern at a distance
of 200 yards. As soon as they discover a
pair of eyes they paddle cautiously up to
within a couple of feet of the alligator's
head and discharge a load of buckshot
into it. As soon as the shot is fired the

, paddler catches Jthe alligator by the jaws,
which he holds together with one hand
while he cleaves the skull open with hi3
hatchet. "

Sometimes the alligators .retain consid-
erable power of action. When such is the
case it is rather exciting work getting
them into the boat Sometimes very large
alligators turn the boat over. If an alli-
gator is not handled at once after being
wounded he sinks to the fcottom and
is lost .

itina or joko in Holland.
,. . 3 ,. . Translated for Life.

Little Fritz O, pap, may I for me not
from thy beard a pair of locks cut off?

Father "What wilt thou therewith, my
child? .

Little Fritz My rabbit mend from
whom has the Emma the tail outsnatched.

A Cool 'Ad.59
A Paris paper contains the following

cool advertisement: "Found, Sunday last,
a lace mitten embroidered with pearls. If
the person who lost it will be kind enough .
to leave the other one at the office of this
paper; she will greatly oblige the person
who found the first!"

Cheap Telegrapliy.
"Gath" in Philadelphia Times.

Telegraphy, it seems to rac, miif cease
some of t" ese days to make so many men
rich. I understand that at the last national
convention some of the new companies did
the newspaper work for cent a word
over 1.000 miles Of country. This only
makes something like 2 cents a line, or $5
a column, for telegraphic transmission. I
can remember when I was a boy in Phila-
delphia that any plain, ordinary burgher
would as well go .into a store iv d buy a
marble statue as drop into a telegraph
office and send a message. In those days
the honest Philadelphia ns borrowed the
newspapers from each other. One enter-
prising person would take a paper, paying
1 cent a day for it, and the two neigh-
bors on either hand would borrow it.
Now we have so grown in grace that
our sons at the ages of 7 and 8 will
walk into a telegraph office and send a
message to their aunt in the Mississippi
valley.

All this forwardness, I think, is due
to smoking cigarettes, for I can sec no
other reason for such confidence. The
heads of the boys seem no bigger than
formerly. The cigarette, no doubt, brings
the nervous system forward.

A Pompeiian Venus.
Chicago Tribune.

A curious discovery has just been made
at Pompeii in the course of the excava-
tions carried on there. A fine statuette of
a crouching Venus was brought to light in
a sculptor's workshop just cleared. The
sculptor must have been engaged in re-
pairing the statuette when overtaken by the
awful catastrophe of the year 79. The
head of the figure had evidently just been
remodeled anew, as it is far inferior in
style to the remaining portions of the
body ; the two arms were also new, and
had been fastened to the trunk by metal
pins. The body of the artist himself was
also discovered in the shop, lying prostrate
on the ground, and with a large cingulum
still grasped in his hand. A cast of the
man was effected by the usual process of
running plaster of paris into the cavity
formed by the body in the solid dust.

Zion's Herald: The disinterestedness of
the masses cannot be overestimated as 9means of political security.
f ' nn 'v mine Londoners nave what they call"healthries" restaurants where vewtnWo
food alone is served.

GREAT SALE
o F

Imported Blood Horses,
'By ord-ro- f MILKS lko

On Monday. Nov. 24th,
At 12 o'clock, noon, at my salesroom, I will soil

Nine Head of Fine Horses,

'Direct from the
"

world-renowne- d Palo Alto
breeding establishment of Gov. Stanford.

AND ONE IMPORTED

KENTUCKY JACK,

Warranted Proof.

The List comprises the following
animals;

it CLEMENTINE'
' Public record, 2:21.' Brown mare, 15Ni
bands, by Addison, Jr.', he by Addison, son
of Old Vermont and Black Hawk.

Thia is one of the roost note! a well aa
one of tho fastest marcs that ever appeared
on the American turf. She was campaigned
two seasons by Budd Doblc, the trainer and
driver of Goldsmith Maid, duriufr which
time she v?on over 50 rucis and $35,500, m
stakes and purses, retiring with a public
record of 2:21, which mark sho was tlAn,
and is still capable of lowering. She is per-
fectly sound, and as fast as sho ever was.

'"ALABAMA."
Boy mare, sired by Kobt. E. Lee; he by old

St.J Clair, dam Melincho, dam of I'rcd
Crocker, 2-y- old, record 2:25 J4. Thv
mare is fast, but has no public record. She
is a prize beauty and kind enough for ladies'
use.

"MENL0."
Blood bay gelding. 5 years old. By Mo-

hawk Chief, ho by Bysdyks Hambletonian,
dam Mater Occidentis (dam of Occident
2:16). This is one of the handsomest
colts on the place, and from his breeding
ought to : prove a winner in any class. Is
well broken and said to bo very promising.
Gov-- Stanford paid $20,000 each for Mohawk
Chief and Gen. Benton. -

'BENTON BOY.

Sorrel gelding, 6 years old, by Gen. Ben-
ton. Dam, the first trotting mare Aurora,
public record 2:27, she by John Nelson son
of imported Trustee. ''Handsome, stylish,
kind, very speedy and fine size.

''CORNET." .

Bay gelding, foaled May 1st, 137, fcircd b"v
Contractor, he by Ajax,1 son of It7?dyks
Hambletonian; 1st dam, Bona, by &ck-woo- d,

he by Alexander Norman; 2nd dam by
Lost Cause; 3rd dam by Mambrino Chief.

This horse is a , trotter, and any young
fellow that has a nice girl should secure
him at once. Ho 13 said to have shown
flights of speed way down.

MATCHED SPAN OF BLACK MAKES
No whito: 15 hands high, 4 and 5 yean,

full nisteiu, sound, kind and well broken,
single and double, very gentle, will fitand
without hitclHng.

Thoroughbreds.
"BELL BOYD.

.ii .1 tjjiouu uay mare, uiacic points, 5 years
old. bv SDrintrbok. he bv imnnrin,! a "

trahan, dam Hester, by Lexington, letdam, Boydana, by Imp. Knight of St. Georgo
son of Irish Birdcatcher; 2nd dam SallrWallace, by Star Davis; 3rd dam, Evelyn, by
American Eclipse; 4th dam, Hannah Maree
by Gohana; 5th dam, Sally Maree, by Carol
linian; Cth dam, by Imp. Jack Andrew; Tlhdam, by Imp, Driver; 8th dam, by Imp.Fearnaught; 9th dam, by Imp. Ariel, gon ofMorton's Imp. Traveler; 10th dam, byGaine'a Careless, son of Imp. Obscurity-11t- h

dam, by Imp. Janus.

This mare is a beauty. Although strictlythoroughbred, she has never been raced, buthas been kept by the Governor as a privatefamily saddle animal for ladies' use exclu-sively. She is very gentle. Her sire.Springbok, has the best record ever made at2 miles and a quaater, in a dead heat withPreakness for the "Saratoga Cup," July29th, 1875; time, 3.564, which still standsat the head of tho list at the distance.'

FILL,y foaled January 24th, 1882,by Shannon, full brother to Molly McCaithy.Shannon by Monday; dam, Hennio Farrow,by Imp. Shamrock; 2nd dam, Ida, by Bel-shazz- ar;

dam, Boydana, (dam of Bell Boyd).
This filly is very large for her aSe, hand-some as a picture. She is in appearance andbeeedmg superior to tho two sensationalShannon coJts-Fre- eda and Shenandoah-w- hoboth last year in their two-ye- ar oldform made a record of 1,424. She hasnever been mounts t,i

of the highest-price- d and most valued marcs. .that, wrou V i iU1VUH irom tne East toPalo Alto

The above animals will all be guaranteedsound, as represented.
A credit of 60 days will be given oa'an-prove-

dpaper.

E. I ADAHIS,
Asctner.
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